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Lion Nine, Lacrossernen Battle Oran
sS4sWill Meet Pitt

TueS:day, Wednesday
pidenkmen Take Fourth Straight Victory

oy6r bullets, 64j)lay Temple
By BAYD' BLOOM

Aftertaking its fourth straight inctely from Cettysbuig Tuesday,
•C-9, "with the perfect baseball climaxofm math inning homer with clic

on deck to break a tie, the' Meteoric Lion nine's win 'streak hung file
wheri they'faced Termite heie,ye.steldav

Tom Watts, voteariareil-hemled huilei; will piobablYistart against
',Spracuge,-when the State tossers meet the, Orange'away tomer' ow.
:Watts has seen action in,five ofthe Lion's eight games this year

`Shetwan,":, ordinarily
AortstiM, • 'will replace-, Peony

Gates at the left lield post 'Gates
was 'hit by a pitclfed, bull in the
Gettysburg game and injured

, -

•

',`'A-Zierlific ninth inning cloub by
,Cetefier Mart with , Sohn-
ny, ...Wrigley-_ on briatil, iced LIM

Lion,Runners
Face Chicago

State' Tricksters To Meet
'Marnonpten Tanirrow,

- Spluctank Monday 'baseball' team 'del
, feated Temple, 1517, yesterday
'aftei,noon in a -'free slugging
-game.

Mart, Vales; Eddy-Sapp, and-..

,F!aul 'Menai& clouted-home i,.uns,
'_for State The,,l-lon nine. scored
Iry every inning but the seventh.

,Watts relieved, Jsmmy
,Richardson in the seventhframe
far State after the Owls reached
Richardson for'sric hits and five
runs

What was the-matter with 'the
track -ienin,p4/ the; Penn selays9

..The`answer is nothing' The tragic-
men were compcting ,against, the
best sprinters, milers, andfleld-mq: that intercogeglate competi-,
than could,offer.

For 'the disbelievers, the Chi-
, cago' meet away tomoriou and thehilchlgrin State affair at East Lass-
frig Monday, will unveil 'a Lion
outfit: that the critics will realize
was badly underrated The Ma-
rion-and the Spartans have wail-
balancedmachines that rank with
the hist in the mid-west

Coach Chick Werner, will- take
Len Henderson, Frank Maule, and,Johnny-Strange for the mile' and
two-mile events <511.1 Driest, Char-
ley., Plerco, Dick Yolin will
handle the 880 - Bob Hutchings
and 11111ei Frazier will represent.
the Lions,in high and low hurdles

Van Hartman will run 'the 440
Mud ,the -relay event, and Will Sut-
ton will !mind Jump and sprint the
220

Al TaPman Receives
Goodman Trophy As
Year's Top, Lion `Box&
Al Tacoma, as the outstand-

ing Lion boxer of the past sea-
son, became the:first 'oilman to
annex the Pranhte Goodman Tro-
phy at the boxing team's ban-
quet Wednesday night

Tapman, varsity 127 pounder
for three, year', went undefeat-
ed In dui meets this past sea-
son. Ho was selected for the
award by a committee of local
sports scathes, Coach Leo Houck
alai Manager Pat Costello

Tile trophy will be donated• .

annually by Fraiikle Goodman,
fm met Penn' S,tate 135 Poland Na-
tional champion

Netmen, Top;
Bisons, 8-1;
Play Orange

Tennis Team Battles
Syracuse Away

DIECOM
Sweeßmg every tilt, the Lion

tennis team blanked Carnegie
Tech, 9-0, yesterday afterndon
. Disposing 'of their victims In
;short order, Coach Ted Roeth,
ke's_charges extended their, win-
ning streak to four straight vic-
tories

game foi 'the ,I3edenkmen. It wasthe; second eight relief.. victory
for; sencational pitcher. Ed

Alts, ,eross-fite curve, ball whiff-
ing, the Gettysburg batters con-
sistently, Bastian pitched only
two straight balls the entire six
unit one-third innings. Those two
groovets gave -the'.Bulleti their
only twoluts 'off the bikntantßaS-
tian

„

, _ -

By ED MeLORIE
Penn State's ti iuniphant tennis-

'men. sparked by an S-1 victory
'over Bucknell's highly-touted out-
,dt, meet Syracuse on the Orange
stamping ground - tomorrow artel
noon

Rcplnc ng
,
Tom Watts

-
in the

thud -with two away and, Gettys-
leading 3-0, 'Bastian- sti mit

nut 13 of „the; 21' Bullet battetti
he,. faced Eleven of the -Getty;-
', (Contlnded on'Page Four) ,

The Bisons, previously undefeat-
ed 'on' clay in,l7 encounters, were
vict6rs in only one tilt, the third
double,' rive matches, him ever,
,went three sets The greatest sm-
'prise cane 'when Captain Hilde-
brandt pulled his match from the
fire against George McCall, Bison
ace, after dropping the opening
set 6-1. Hildie-apparently, solved
the ueakness, of his opponent and
went on to outplay McCall by his
steadiness and tine lobbing

BETWEEN. THE LIONS
Prelude

With 808 WILSON, Sports Editor

Unlike most spoils (Allots, I take office today sans crystal ball.
minus a cat called Henry, without a secretary named Miss Pebbins and
completely devoid of the usual paraphernalia common to the average
sports monger.

Unlike most sports editors, I feel that a policy is neither expe-
dient nor imperative. At least not for the time, being

Unlike most sports editors, I intend to vane in the lust peison
simply because I don't like the edam sal "we " And what's mole, theie's
absolutely no sense fooling the public—a public already 5,lSe to this
"We," stuff, a public that knows only one man at a time can operate

typewlitet anyhow.
Like most spoils editors, I will endeavor to be as fan is is hu-

manly possible in dealing with things athletic between the Lions and
their opponents.

Like,:ny picdecessois, I will-attempt to Leen alive a tindition that
for seven ye.ns has been BETNViIEN,TUE LIONS.

So begins another yea, , -

CM=

The Amazing Mr. Bastian
4 new star shone in the baseball heavens today and not one-sm

gin astronomer can lay'claim to having forecast its ara:val
This new stet bears the name Edwaid Bastian.and came

into slew just last Satui day when he rescued Coach Joe Bedenk's No
1 hurler Tom-Watts from a merciless bombardment at the hands of
Vl'knave's big guns in the fourth,inning,, going on to pitch shutout
ball fun the lemming five frames.

Against' Gettysburg Tuesday afternoon the amazing Mi Bas-
tian duplicated this feat, but that's not all Replacing. Watts with
two away and two on in the third,ithe slender one (he weighs a scart
In) forced the fast batter to face him to pound outjetning the side

Waxing ton id in the very next inning, Bastian ,truck out three
anon on ten pitched balls—an exceptional perfoimuce even in the big
leagues In the fifth stanza he retired the bevalileted Bullets on sev-
en pitched 13.1115, stinking out one man in the bargain

, The summary singles—Hilde:
aiidt, State,'defeated-McCall, 1 GT

63, 7-s,,Weinstein, State, defeated
Steele,' 46, `7-5:-! 'Coalman, l

,State, - defeated Richardson, 60,
'lO 8, IThihes, State, defeated Clll -

son, 63, 75, Bigott, State defeat-'ed Dunham, 2-6, 6 7, and Ar-
,berg, State, defeated Cronk.'6=4, l'
Doubles-11.11debtandt and- Wein-

,State, defeated McCall and
'Steele,- 6 3,,,3 6, 7-5, Goodman and
Rigott, State, defeated Richardson
'and Dunham, 01, 6-4, and lihalte ,4
,and Kirby, State, bowed to Came
and Croak, 62, 2G,

Even mote awesome is the fact that exactly 13 of Bast en's 17
deliveries during the foutth and fifth homes wets stokes Only two
'time balls and two were popped up for outs

Further statistics-on the Gettysburg game show.that only 21 men
faced Bastian in six and one-third innings Tao hit„"one got on via
an et tot, 13 ,ititick out, thiee flied out and Bastian caught one of the
Linen lucky fellows to tenth first off the sack—another unusual

ence
Although Bastian has navot stetted a game, he-has ',etved op-

oximately 20 innings on, the mound.as a relief .twitler ,To him goo',
uedit foi State's fist victory over mighty Vilhmova in eight yeatc
and its 'rust tiiumph over Gettysburg since .1.9.0 Pot, two games; not
full ones at that, here indeed is a remailcable terr oid ,

Surely now, Mt Bedeck, you can shy "This is the year 1" - -

Golf Today, Tomorrow;
Lacrosse, '42 Baseball,
Feature Sports Slate

Eulogy

TODAY
2 p in —Cole—Cornell vg Pitt

CZ=

Not too much can be said in eulogy to a couple of little guys who
wore recently honored fm -then outstaniling athletic achievement.
goring the past yeas. I, speak of Harry Hlrrisoo, named outstand-
ing seniol 'athlete fin; 1939; and'Al 'Tana-IA winneKof the tilsi Finilk-

,le Goodman boxing ticiphY.
Without a doubt, Harrison was the min foi the ,emoi awaid

A weal. "money player" on the glidnon, a fan baseball playei and
good A A president, Harrison has been one of the. most colorful

athletes to attend Penn 'State in recent years

TOMORROW -

u —Golf with CotHell
I p ru —Freshman laernsse with

l.afayet to
110 p m —Freahman baseball

kith B.l.ractise
2 p in—Golf with Pitt

,2 10 p —Ft eshinatt golf Huh
Cot
p tu-Larro%ee with Syracuse

Nit:calmly satisfying is the news:thnt:Al Tamar, uss chosen
most outstanding Lion bon L, Undefeated in dual meets at 1.27 pounds
(luting the past season, Tapman, a hdr:d and 'clean boxer and a pet-
feet gentleman in the ring, WAS probably one or the most beloved fis-
tie liguies to meal Lion gloves

ay; •
„r_

Cettninly both. will be inis ,,ed tremendously next. yens

Houck RecallkTitle'Bout
In France 28, Years Ago

Pitt, Cornell_
Battle Lions
InE 1 GA Tilts

Nittany Golfers Are
Favored To Win

By ED HALL
When the last mitt is sunk on

Saturday, the varsity golfers will
haue either athanced two more
notches on their march to an on
defeated season, or will hose fall
en by the %sayable, whipped by el
tiler Pitt or Cornell, or both

The Nittammen will meet Cor
nell at 10 a m in their first home
meet at the College links on Sat-
today, and will try to take Pitt's
measure in the afternoon at 2 The
meet will mark this year's Eastern
Intercollegiate Golf Association de
but for all three teams

The Lion clabmen's chances of
winning shine !nightly on the port

ion Except for one change in the'
lineup, Scott Maxwell, who will re
place Ed Belida in the number six
spot the squad will be the same
which has had such a successful,
season so far

The Pitt squad which comes to
do battle mith the Blue and White
has ahead', suffered defeat at its
hands State defeated Pitt by ft
soma of fi 4 last Saltitday in Pitts
burgh

The Pantile, squad contains on
Iv two playems calculated -to give
much double to the Lions Tony
Kay, playing the number-one post
teen foi the Panthers has been an
defeated for titiee years in league
competition Footballer Bill Dad
Clio who is also quite a lad on the
links, ass one at the blocks that
ionised to crutch in:the first Lion-
Pandits match

The Cornell Bear bad itn claus
dipped 'ellen Its three truck play-
ets from" school last
seal It can still offet stiff oppo
sition though to a .nuat uhieh
Is lust founding out a piaefite
pet lad consulefably delayed by un-
seasonable neither

The freshman battm dioye a longs fly into the outfield A bught
sun beat down Under a canvas coat the old coach sweltered, Ile sneeA-

'ed and took the_eoat off, "I've gOtta cold "

"You know, Leo—" A boy perched on the back of an old green
,bench was speaking "It's just 28 years ago today you won the middle-
weight championship in Paul—May 3, Olt"

The pitchm threw in two fast
ones There was ,silence foi
'awhile The boy semed 'absorbed
in the game

"Twenty-eight years " Leo was
talking

"Seems like a long time9",
"Yeah real long I win;

,the Cuban light-heavyweight ti-
Ale, too I never went back to ei-
2theL'place so I never really lost
them"

Tee Cream Made, on Premises lea 'a batter. The boy slat ted to
leave

AFTER the DANCE

A hard-hit liner bounded Anti.:the outfield. There was mote si-

lence ,The boy didn't say muchthe—old. coach• got up 'to cor-

"Hey, you Marino"
The boy sat down again and

the coach lumbered back to the
bench He was no ,lightweight
anymore

"now many- yerii, did you fight,
Leo?" '

-

The old coach's fingeri began
to move "About 20, I guess. I'
never fOught amateur And I only
fought once since I carne_up here
—that/was in December, 1922Ir came here "

' "Now many fights did you win,
Leo?"
"'I used to-have it in a record

book ,But they don't put it in any-
more "

-There was silence again. The
'battet couldn't, seem. to get' his
dims out of the infield "That
duinb . . I could do better than
that.", ' ,

ThC 'old coach lumbeied over to
the plate, took the bat and watch-
ed one go by Then he swung into
a fist. ball out'deep and
rolled down Aowaidl the New
13Onvei_ Field tennis courts

it's the
G,LENNLAND GRILLE

."SIGNATURE NOTE" VANITIES
Have Your Friends Autograph

Your Vanity
SWEEPING EVERY CAMPUS

Free Ink and Pen With Each Vanity
,s- SHOMBERG'So epositi Ott! Main

~. RIDE A BIKE ._

TREE Ride toC •

Every 15th:Person.
25e per-hour , '

Dean .s.
Directly Opp. Atherton Hail

-

ZEMM

PLEASE NOTE CATERERS! -

•

'Serve It presh--Get Away From' Cans'
Mesh Vdketablei and Fruits—Now coning at:the'price

' you can afford to use them
* Muck:Wore, Daily Arrivals

' MCKEE'S MARKET
Opp:"Post Office Dial 4921

Page Three

e Tomorrow
Nittany Stickmen Hope

To Crash Win Column
Injuries Weaken Lion Lacross -e Lineup;

Orange Boasts Good Record
By BILL FOWLER

Riddled by inflows, a worn but determined Nut IIIN !amino'', teamwill grapple with a otpable bump of Svitieuge stielt ,iwingms on New.13rwer Field It 1 p m town too
It wasn't enough when Johnnt P 1 ICC fell asleep beneath an x.l iv

lamp last week and !mint himself into one big blistm It wasn't en-
ough when Rom Sharp bumped into .t big i.,idet and hint his shoul-
der No, Dan Hess had to go out and wi cock his knee b•ulle enough

practice to keep him out fm the lest of the
Net result one shmtage of Lion

center fielders and one aching
temple for Nick Thiel Yearling Nine -

Faces OrangeSy4licuse, ;Ouch the locals edg-
ed 5-4 last year, has won ton easy
victoues from then Alumni and
Cornell and dropped a gum to
Army, 8-11 The Orangemen, with
r. strong inside attack and a hmil-
dii‘ing center field paced by All-
American Art Mcarison, me no-
Lody's pink fiosting

Still, the local boys figme to
win' According to Army's laciosse
mentor, who, has Matched both
teams boo to his cadets, the Lion
swingeis compaie very favorably
with the Syracuse ',ninety Thr
Thiclmen have been shou in g
plenty of shill in the last too
games And ,victoi y is long ovei-
due

Same Lineup That Beat Kisl:t
Will Start Game Here 7 -

At 1:30 Tomorrow 1 ,
• .Tile same freshman haseliall

lineup that outalaggedlci Prep
to min. 15.10. last Saturday, willrace the Syracuse tleshmen on
New BeaNer Field at 1 pin Ate
morrow

Don Delmuuzo probably v,ilbhe
the starting Inttbet but Inc. Wilk,
Whitmau, and Chat ley Medlar
will be lead) and at least on`e or
the three Is likely to see action

Warren Zelglet mlto'starteduat
first against Meremsburg but did
not piny in the KNltz game may
'enlace Bill Deblm as the game
progresses

Scat:image this week ha; been
devoted chiefly to smoothing out
the :slittany defense to face the
extra-men plays in which the
Orangemen specialize, 11.4. well as
to sharpening the Lion offense to
capitalise' on those oft-muffed
,coi mg opportunities

The batting cattle' ninhably VII
Include Wa}ne Frompiet In cell

tor field, Stoe llattaln at Reetinal.
Frank Bummer In left field Ow
Ile Ferri:, at third. John Kerr in
right and Jaalc Stauffer behind
the plate. ••

Asa prelude to the vaisity fray,
the freshman lacrossers tNill bat-
tle Lafayette. in their opener on
Neu Beaver Field at 1 p in

Rabbi Theodore Goidon NI, ill
conduct discussion on social jus-

tice in the Presbytatian Chinch
Sunday at 6 10 p m

Alpha Nu astionomy li.iteintty
meeting at 7 p in today Home
EL Auditotium.

Students intereqed in compet-
ing. for national poetry writinF
See 'Plot Theodore ItoeChke

Church of ChM y014111)4., at.
11 ain and 7 p m Sunday Rotim
405 Old Main

for
COLLEGE MEN

ONLY!
Smarter in a dozen different way's. Cooler
and lighter than ever Dollars less in cost

than a yearagp—that's just part of the story
of the new Palm Beach Suits. For the rest,
visit your favorite clothier today. Have him
point our the unique features of genuine
Palm Beach Still time to write a statement
of 50 words or less answering this question:

WHY PO COLLEGE MEN PREFER
PALM BEACH SUITS AND SLACKS?

The ten best statements win ten awards
FIRST AWARD .

SECOND AWARD
THIRD AWARD $25
FOURTH. AWARD $l5
SIX AWARDS EACH OF .

. . $lO
DUPLICATE AWARDSIN THE I VLNT OE TIES

n.Q9,4 )14

Only men duly enrolled in a recognized American
college or,University are eligthle Letters must he
postmarked not later than Mity 31—and must con;
tam your college, class and name of sour favorite
clothier. 'Winners will be notified by mail afterJune 15th, so be sure to state sour mailing address,
as of that date. Selections by Contest Editor Nvillbind company and contestants Entries, Contents
and ideas therein become property of .

GOODALL COMPANY • CINCINNATI', OHIO
...'.k.'

Palm Beach Sults $15.50 • Slacks $4.75 • Evening Formals $18:50


